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abstract

PURPOSE The demand for high-quality and more comprehensive oncology care will continue to rise globally.
Effective leadership is particularly important.

METHODS The evolving endeavor of ASCO to reach out globally has covered the development of the next-
generation leaders from Asia Pacific. Through the Leadership Development Program, the untapped talent of the
region and the future leaders in oncology will gain the knowledge and skill sets, which prepares them to navigate
the complex dynamics of oncology health care.

RESULTS The region is the largest and the most populous with more than 60% of the world’s population. It has
50% of cancer cases and is estimated to account for 58% of cancer deaths worldwide. The demand for high-
quality and more comprehensive oncology care will continue to rise in the years to come. This growth will
intensify the need for capable leaders. Leadership styles and behaviors are different. These are shaped within
the context of cultural and philosophical views and beliefs. The pan-Asian interdisciplinary group of young
leaders are expected to gain knowledge and skillsets through the Leadership Development Program. They will
learn to work on strategic projects within a team and gain knowledge about advocacy. Communication and
presentation skills and conflict management are also important components of the program. Through learning
culturally relevant skills, participants can effectively collaborate with others, build relationships, and lead within
their own institutions and societies and within ASCO.

CONCLUSION Institutions and organizations need to have a deeper and more sustained focus on leadership
development. Successfully addressing the challenges on leadership development in Asia Pacific is important.
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INTRODUCTION

Developing new leaders is critical for any organization.
The complexity of health care organizations and the
pressing challenges of modern health care call for great
leadership from within, thus providing the motivation to
develop physician leaders.1-6 Traditionally, the criteria
set to advance physicians to leadership positions are
based on academic and clinical accomplishments.
Good clinicians and researchers do not necessarily
make good and effective leaders. Distinct competencies
for leadership in medicine are different from the
competencies and skills needed in the practice of the
profession.7-9 There should be a balance between
managerial skills focused on efficiency, financial
stringency, and human resource optimization and skills
focused on patient care.10 Consequently, the clinical
and scientific skills must form part of the managerial
focus and are able to be provided if there is an identified
management role for physicians.11,12 It is unknown to
what extent previous medical training and experiences

of doctors affect the performance of physician execu-
tives. Previous studies support the importance of in-
cluding doctors in hospital governing boards.13-19 Given
the complexity encountered within modern health care
organizations, it is difficult to demonstrate the impact of
leadership on outcomes when assessing medical and
nonmedical leadership in the same setting. It remains
unclear in the literature whether nonfaculty career
administrators or clinical staff are better suited.20,21

Studies found no difference in the performance of
medical and nonmedical managers.22-25

Identifying the fundamental principles of physician
leadership is critical.26 The principles are the core
components that characterize leadership competency,
and these abilities are teachable skills.27-29 Physician
leadership has been recognized to correlate with or-
ganizational success.30 Implementing a physician
leadership program cultivates and strengthens the skills
of emerging clinical leaders and develops a pipeline of
physician leaders.31,32 Oncology is facing enormous
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challenges and changes. Despite much progress in cancer
management, the increasing number of cases and mortality
globally33 is a continuous challenge. This calls for strong
leadership from cancer care providers and adequate suc-
cession planning to ensure continuity of purpose.

ASCO is committed to promoting lifelong learning and pro-
fessional development of oncology professionals. In 2009,
ASCO launched its Leadership Development Program (LDP)34

where participants learn strategies and critical skillsets, gain
exposure to the roles and mission of ASCO, and network with
and receive mentorship from ASCO leaders. In 2013, eligibility
for the prestigious LDPwas extended to internationalmembers.
Three participants from Asia had been admitted to this
program.35 Although there are different challenges for leaders
in countries outside the United States, the LDP provided the
participants a strong foundation of leadership skills with
impactful and long-lasting personal andprofessional benefits.35

BRIDGING THE LEADERSHIP GAP AND BUILDING
LEADERSHIP CAPACITY IN ONCOLOGY IN ASIA PACIFIC

The Asia Pacific (APAC) region is composed of a diverse
group of high-, middle-, and low-income countries. Each has
distinctive cultural and socioeconomic backgrounds, which
pose unique challenges in delivering high-quality, equitable
patient care.36-38 Asia has the heaviest cancer burden be-
cause of its high population density comprising 60% of the
global population. The region has 50% of cancer cases and
is estimated to account for 58% of cancer deaths
worldwide.39

In an effort to learn more about these challenges and un-
derstand the landscape of oncology in APAC, ASCO
launched the Asia Pacific Regional Council in May 2019.
The Council, representing the eastern APAC countries,
advises ASCO on the needs of members in the region and
facilitates and encourages member involvement in the
society’s global activities.40 The Council recognized the need
to develop leaders from the region and to further provide
members with a new avenue to contribute to ASCO’s work.

The demand for a high-quality and comprehensive cancer
care highlights the challenges and opportunities in developing

oncology leaders in APAC. In a study performed by the
Center for Creative Leadership,41 in the top 200 organi-
zations (by revenue), leaders of Asian ethnicity and/or
nationality represent only about 4% of the executive teams
in US-headquartered companies and 3% in Europe-
headquartered firms. It is unknown if similar data would
suggest very limited representation of ethnic Asian talent in
oncology leadership roles. One explanation on the under-
representation of Asians in leadership positions in the
United States is an issue of cultural fit. There is a mismatch
between East Asian’s low assertiveness in communication and
the American norms of how leaders should communicate.42

The Council has been tasked with adapting content and
lessons learned from the LDP to offer a new leadership
program tailored to the needs of an APAC audience. The
first-ever ASCO APAC LDP was thus launched in Nov
2021.43 The program was funded by the Conquer Cancer,
the ASCO Foundation Mission Endowment.

A HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL CONTEXT OF LEADERSHIP IN
THE REGION

With more than half of the world’s population, the region’s
role in the global socioeconomic landscape and in global
health is becoming increasingly important. Workplaces are
becoming more multicultural. Organizations, companies,
and institutions are expanding globally. Asian leaders
should be ready to navigate these challenges ahead. There
are common demands that leaders face across the world.
However, leadership styles and behaviors are different and
are shaped within the context of cultural and philosophical
views, beliefs, and approaches.

Traditionally, Asians have a strong respect for age and
seniority. They are conditioned to revere seniors, follow
established customs and accepted norms, and avoid op-
posing viewpoints. Filial piety, an attitude of respect for
parents, elders, and ancestors in societies, is influenced by
Confucian thought. It has shaped family care giving and
other aspects of individual, social, political, and legal re-
lations in Asian countries. Filial attitudes emphasize obe-
dience. It has been related to resistance to cognitive

CONTEXT

Key Objective
How important is it to build and develop the next generation of oncology leaders in the Asia Pacific region?
Knowledge Generated
ASCO through its Asia Pacific Regional Council has initiated the Leadership Development Program to create a pool of oncology

professionals from the region. Building effective Asian leaders with diverse backgrounds, culture and specializations will
bridge the leadership gap and build leadership capacity in Asia, the region with the heaviest cancer burden.

Relevance
The complexity of modern health care and the demands in the field of oncology call for empowered, competent, andmotivated

leaders to help improve the quality of cancer care in Asia Pacific.
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change, which tends to adopt a passive, uncreative, and
uncritical orientation toward learning.44,45 Therefore, these
attitudes tend to result in loyalty and groupthink and may
hamper creative thinking and innovation.

The characters of different Asian leadership styles are also
reflected not only from the influences of Confucianism but
also from Daoism, Mohism, and other philosophy.46-48

Leadership is built on a foundation of moral character and
exercised through virtuous examples. A leader or a ruler is a
moral manager and a person of benevolence, wisdom, and
courage.46,49 A Daoist leader needs to be trustworthy and
unbiased and use action over words. Such leadership should
promote harmony and balance.50 The Mohism philosophy
and major ethical tenets promote universal, unbiased respect
and concern for all regardless of affiliations or relations.48

Some Asian countries were under colonization and gained
freedom from foreign political rule. Most earned their in-
dependence through protests and resistance or after going
through the ravages of war. Asian leaders had to put much
work on changing institutional structures, policies, and
laws, which are rooted in the colonial past. There are in-
dividuals whomay not be used to having the freedom to find
and develop their own leadership strengths and style. Some
are not accustomed to developing themselves to their full
potential. These are historical roots born from decades and
even centuries of colonial oppression.

Asian countries have inherently humble cultures with
strong family and societal bonds. A paternalistic leadership
style is built on the premise that dad knows best. This is
claimed to be the one dominant leadership style in Asia.51

Several research studies have looked into the elements of
paternalistic leadership.52-55 It entails authoritarianism,
benevolence, and moral character.56 The moral character
dimension of paternalistic leadership expects the leader to
behave on high moral standards, and the subordinate sees
them as a role model, believes in their moral integrity and
benevolence, and follows their authoritarian guidance.

Authoritarian leadership is characterized by the hierar-
chical dynamics between the leader’s authority, control,
and power. It is also marked by the compliance, obedience,
and respect of the subordinates. Benevolent leaders pro-
vide individualized and holistic concern to the subordinate.
A recent meta-analysis found that two dimensions of pa-
ternalistic leadership, benevolent leadership and moral
leadership, were positively associated with employee in-
novation. By contrast, the dimension of authoritarian
leadership was negatively associated with innovation.56

There are strategies that stakeholders must adopt to
maximize leadership talent in the region. Focusing on
strength-based leadership culture will develop leaders with
authentic and unique strengths.57 A strong culture of
coaching andmentoring can give some flexibility to the rigid
and hierarchical Asian culture. Giving recognition for sig-
nificant and unique contributions is a powerful motivator for

emerging leaders. Building cultural intelligence58 is par-
ticularly important as individuals exposed to working in
different environments and cultural contexts adapt to a
diverse range of scenarios and situations.

SHAPING THE APAC LDP AND DEFINING THE INTENDED AND
TANGIBLE OUTCOMES

The objectives of the LDP are thus to create a pool of
oncology professionals from APAC who are empowered to
identify and fill leadership roles in oncology, to learn the
skills for strategic planning tools and timemanagement that
will prepare them for potential future advocacy roles, and to
promote interdisciplinary collaboration across the region.
The pan-Asian interdisciplinary group of young leaders are
expected to gain knowledge and skillsets including

1. Understanding the different types of leaders and how
to apply individual strengths to be an effective leader.

2. Knowledge about advocacy, importance of advocacy
efforts, and ability to participate in advocacy initiatives.

3. Ability to collaborate with others on regional efforts to
improve cancer care.

4. Presenting information to others and delivering media
interviews.

5. Effectively managing conflict and ability to have dif-
ficult conversations.

After the yearlong program, key performance indicators on
the success and the impact of the program will look at

1. Collaborative projects fostered between participants
(joint regional educational initiatives; regional cancer
research, health services research, etc).

2. Appointments to various leadership positions within
ASCO, national committees, and regional and inter-
national societies and committees.

After graduating from the program, participants are able to
stay connected to ASCO through opportunities to serve as
volunteers in advisory groups, committees, and working
groups. They could be in roles where they excel and where
their talents are truly leveraged. As they develop senior
leadership roles within their own countries and the region,
they can also serve as ambassadors between their insti-
tutions or local societies and ASCO, organizing or partici-
pating in networking events and collaborative initiatives that
would keep the engagement and make it a strong and well-
connected community.

Since the program represents diverse countries, resource
settings, gender, and specialties, participants will learn
shared views on leadership models from the different Asian
countries. The participants will gain knowledge on the key
differences that are unique to specific Asian countries. This
knowledge will stand them in good stead in formulating
culture- and resource-appropriate strategies and guidelines
for cancer control activities. The program would also
highlight crucial factors for a leader in Asia to succeed,
which may not be familiar to faculties from the West.
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PROGRAM INITIATION AND DEVELOPMENT—CHALLENGES
AND LESSONS LEARNT

Profiling the APAC Leader in Oncology

The selection criteria had to be modified given the diverse
backgrounds of the candidates who would come from
various countries. However, some of the overarching key
criteria for assessment of leadership qualities were retained
from the original program, which included leadership roles
in their departments, civic engagement, and clinical or
research groups; strong track records of new project ini-
tiatives in their institutions; active involvement in national
society committees; and a strong letter of support from their
current mentors and heads of departments.

Collectively, the Council intended to ensuring diversity at all
levels, be it country, sex, and seniority with the candidates’
selection. English language competency was a necessity,
given that the program will be conducted in English. An-
other thing considered during the profiling of the candi-
dates was their disparate environments, which correlated
with their country’s income status (as defined by the World
Bank classification).59 It was apparent that leaders from
institutions of developed countries had more resources to
kickstart programs. In the same vein, the leaders from
different countries faced divergent sets of challenges; for
example, leaders from low- and middle-income countries
were restrained by a chronic lack of resources and
manpower,60-62 whereas leaders from more developed
ecosystems were more vocal about institutional bureau-
cracy. Nonetheless, ASCO and the Council were open to
exploring how the leaders from such diverse backgrounds
and environments would interact overall and in their small
project groups.

Selecting the Pioneer Batch of APAC Young
Oncology Leaders

As this was the pioneer cohort, there were very limited
insights into the background and caliber of the applicants.
To encourage applications, publicity was done via several

streams—word of mouth by the council members, through
the national societies, through electronic dissemination by
e-mails to the ASCO international membership, or through
social media platforms. In total, there were 45 applicants
from 12 different countries, and impressively, the appli-
cants were well-matched in terms of their clinical and
leadership track records. This was a testament to the ap-
peal and enthusiasm toward an ASCO-led LDP in APAC.

Selection was led primarily by the Council members, who
were unanimous in ensuring diversity for the pioneer class.
The members prioritized equal opportunities during the
selection process, so that candidates were not penalized
because of limitations imposed on them by the country that
they represent. A challenge that was, however, encoun-
tered was the difficulty in organizing interviews for the large
number of applicants by the Council. This inevitably
resulted in a process that was heavily dependent on the
sentiments of the Council to the candidates’ curricula vitae
and personal statements, leading to some degree of un-
certainty surrounding the suitability of the chosen candi-
dates. Going forward, the Council has opined on the need to
review this process and to consider the inclusion of a face-
to-face interview either in-person or online.

Conducting the LDP in a Virtual World Amidst a
COVID-19 Pandemic

Apart from the candidate selection process, the other big
unknown for ASCO and the Council were the feasibility of
conducting an online leadership course and whether such
a platform is conducive for coaching and mentoring and
learning for the leaders. Unlike the US LDP, which con-
sisted of four quarterly sessions of 2-3 days of intensive boot
camps, the APAC LDP was split into 12 monthly plenary
sessions conducted exclusively online over Zoom. Each
plenary session was participated by all the 12 leaders
(Table 1), along with three mentors, three coaches, two
course directors, and ASCO education staff who oversaw
the curriculum and conduct of the LDP.

TABLE 1. Inaugural Participants in 2021-2022 Leadership Development Program Asia Pacific
Participant Country Specialty

Sophia Frentzas Australia Medical Oncology

Ruinuo Jia China Medical Oncology

Rashid Lui Hong Kong Medical Oncology, Gastroenterology, and Hepatology

Tiara Bunga Mayang Permata Indonesia Radiation Oncology

Kaori Tane Japan Surgical Oncology

Minkyu Jung Korea Medical Oncology

David Lee Malaysia Clinical Oncology

Wah Zu Myanmar Radiation Oncology

Jimmy Billod Philippines Gynecologic Oncology

Yu-Li su Taiwan Medical Oncology

Krittiya Korphaisarn Thailand Medical Oncology

Hang Hoang Vietnam Medical Oncology
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At the initial phase of the program, it was evident that an
online forum was not ideal to foster interaction between the
leaders themselves and with the faculty members. This lack
of participation is compounded by the discrepancy in their
abilities to communicate in English, which speaks to an-
other blind spot of the candidate interview and screening
process—something to be reviewed with the subsequent
iterations of the APAC LDP. Nonetheless, participation
levels gradually improved over time when the leaders,
coaches, and mentors were given the opportunity to share
about themselves before every plenary session, which
helped to reduce the virtual social barriers.

Another inevitable challenge encountered by the leaders,
coaches, and mentors is related to the stress and burden of
having to undergo an intensive LDP course, while managing
their routine clinical and administrative duties during the
peaks of the COVID-19 pandemic. At times, it was obvious
that some of the leaders were struggling to cope, and this
affected the progress of respective small group projects
(Table 2). Nonetheless, ASCO staff, coaches/mentors, and
fellow team-mates were ready to aid and cover for each other
to ensure that the projects were able to continue. All things
considered, the first version of ASCO APAC LDP was a
successful effort to provide training of the future leaders from
this part of the world.

BUILDING TOMORROW’S ASIAN LEADERS THROUGH
PROJECT-BASED LEARNING

A key component of any leadership course is developing
teamwork and cooperation. A pathway to achieve this is
through the commissioning of a project for a team to de-
velop and present a finalized proposal. Each project team
was selected to ensure diversity of countries, specialties,
and sex. The projects (Table 2) were put forth by various
members of the Council and felt to be relevant to the

regions’ needs and the background of the selected candi-
dates. Eventually, three projects were finalized on the basis
of the highest number of votes by the Council.

Fundamental principles in project selection included a
clear recognition that the region was diverse in socioeco-
nomic and cultural aspects, that projects had the potential
to make an impact on all countries by addressing problems
common to all patients with cancer irrespective of where
they lived, and that project outcomes incorporated flexibility
to suit local needs and had clear tangible outcomes.

Each team consisted of one coach, one mentor, and four
LDP participants who rotated serving as a team leader. The
role of the coach was to provide information that team
members requested, educate the team about the project
topic, and provide networking leads and connections in
support of the team’s work on the project. The mentor
provided guidance to focus and organize their work;
monitored team progress against their plan with regular
formal and informal assessments; and facilitated team
communication, planning, decision making, conflict res-
olution, and lessons learned. Teams were encouraged to
engage with other LDP teams and mentors.

Project-based learning was designed to encourage devel-
opment of many skills including open communication,
respect others’ views, encourage and build on all ideas,
identify problems and barriers and explore solutions, and
manage effective teammeetings. Working on team projects
allowed the participants to take ownership and responsi-
bility, by developing models of teamwork and account-
ability. Team leadership was intended to nurture soft skills
related to team management, such as facilitating the team
members to define and implement their mission, goals,
priorities, roles and accountabilities, operating protocols,
and development of collaborative and mutually supportive

TABLE 2. LDP Team Projects Proposed by the Regional Council

What are some of the barriers and opportunities to establishing more regional APAC trial groups that are sustainable and can support investigator-initiated
translational studies? What are some solutions to those barriers? In what ways could national societies and ASCO contribute to the development of such a
group?

What are some of the barriers and opportunities to develop sustainable population-based cancer registries in APAC countries, particularly in resource-
limited environments, and promote their use in policy-making? What are some solutions to those barriers?

Political will is crucial for successful implementation of any health project including cancer control. Political systems, health systems, and policies are quite
diverse among APAC countries. ASCO State Affiliate strategies for the United States may not be directly applicable to APAC countries. Minor or major
modifications will be an unavoidable necessity depending on each and every country’s systems and policies. What are some opportunities to adopt and
adapt ASCO State Affiliate strategies to suit APAC countries? An LDP APAC team can select one country as an example to illustrate a general approach.

There are so many factors affecting Equity in Cancer Care, such as geographical barriers, social and cultural barriers, financial barriers, and political
barriers; in this context, how would the LDP APAC team meaningfully define Equity in Cancer Care across the APAC region?

Some oncologists in underdeveloped and developing countries do not think that it is worthwhile to pursue CME because they know that they cannot
meaningfully translate the knowledge they gain into their daily practice with expensive drugs. How can we remedy this attitude?

How to bridge the gap in research activities and the degree of cooperation and collaboration between major academic institutions and community-based
practices?

How can telemedicine be used in APAC countries to improve access to affordable and equitable cancer care?

NOTE. The first three on the list were chosen by the Regional Council to be developed by the LDP teams.
Abbreviations: APAC, Asia Pacific; CME, continuing medical education; LDP, Leadership Development Program.
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relationships. Additional skills to be developed included
ensuring that the teamoperates efficiently and thatmembers
participate actively in discussions and decision making;
facilitating debates but also mitigating conflicts, clarifying
issues to be addressed and keeping members focused;
stakeholder engagement; and monitoring of members’
performance against their assigned tasks, ensuring that they
are meeting targets, promoting visibility and recognition of
team member contributions and performance.

The projects are outcomes-driven, they represent goals
that the Council wishes to promote to ensure better care of our
patients and better engagement of health services throughout
the region in key aspects of cancer treatment, prevention, and
control. Equally, the projects are a vehicle to instill leadership
qualities through experiential learning and mentoring.

EASTERN AND WESTERN APPROACHES TO LEADERSHIP

Leadership has different styles, perspectives, and philo-
sophical approaches in different parts of the world.
Organizational structures of leadership also have some
differences.63-65 Western organizations usually have flatter
structures and are less prescriptive. Eastern organizations
have hierarchical structures and therefore are more
directive.66 Western leaders build open relationships. Su-
periors and subordinates perceive each other as inherently
equal in hierarchy at work. This may mean that work or-
ganization, roles, and positions can be changed easily. On
the other hand, Asian leaders maintain a distance with the
subordinates affecting work organization, structure, and
relations between them. Subordinates can have inhibitions
in approaching their managers and superiors.67

Individualistic culture emphasizes the unique personal
characteristics of an individual. The needs and motives are
the focal point of understanding the individual’s actions.68

Western approach to leadership tends to focus on indi-
vidual achievement. Collectivistic culture places more
emphasis on the identification of an individual within a
group, such as roles and duties associated with being a
group member. Eastern leadership approach focuses on
the collective activities of followers.69 The ties between
members of the group are very strong, and loyalty to the
group is one of the basic values. Asian leaders focus on
collective activities of followers and collective achievement.
The traditional Western style of leadership may not be well
suited to an Asian context, and given the high cancer
burden, a fit-for-purpose model is essential.

Notably, as cancer care globalizes, modern approaches to
leadership in the East and the West continue to evolve.
Leaders should adopt principles from each other and ef-
fectively apply them in any culture, country, or region.

SHAPING THE FUTURE OF LEADERSHIP IN ONCOLOGY
IN APAC

APAC is the largest andmost populous region withmore than
60% of the world’s population. There are more than 50

countries with diverse ethnic groups, histories, lan-
guages, cultures, environments, economics, and so-
ciopolitical systems. Unfortunately, it has long been
under-represented, despite the highest cancer burden,
and suffers from a huge unmet need for optimal
oncologic care.

Effective leadership is particularly important in difficult
times. The best way to prepare future leaders in oncology is
to get as diverse a set of experiences as possible under their
belt. To prepare them to meet today’s demands, stake-
holders should support their development as a journey of
change and growth. Leadership development is not only a
yearlong program but also a career-long process. It requires
continuous learning with multiple touch points, follow-ups,
and accountabilities. The sense of purpose and mission is
important to be reinforced. Young leaders are greatly en-
ergized and motivated when they are connected to a
broader and higher purpose.

Institutions and organizations will benefit from a deeper and
more sustained focus on leadership development. It is
important to focus on the changes that are needed from the
perspectives of leaders, rather than investing in showcase
programs that may not address the immediate needs of the
respective health care systems. Hence, successfully
addressing the challenges on leadership development is
important as we need a pipeline of future leaders. Orga-
nizationsmust ensure that their talented staff are constantly
upskilling, getting ready for the challenges of tomorrow.
They must remain committed to developing the skillsets
and leadership qualities of the next-generation Asian
leaders. These approaches lay the foundation for superior
transformation and performance.

In conclusion, the demand for high-quality and more
comprehensive oncology care will continue to rise across
APAC in the years to come. This growth will intensify the
need for capable leaders who are able to navigate the
complex dynamics of health care services in the countries.
The need for an Asian-focused leadership program was
exemplified by the wide geographic spread of the partici-
pants. Critical capabilities such as collaboration and
resilience will be must-haves to prepare the young leaders
for whatever future Asia throws at them.

The evolving endeavor of ASCO to reach out globally will
not only help discover the untapped talent of the region
but through them improve the quality of cancer care in
APAC. In addition to developing future leaders of the
region, it will also provide the potential opportunity for
rising APAC stars to serve in leadership positions for ASCO
in due course. The Council is very proud to be involved in
this ambitious program and confident that this will rep-
resent a great milestone for the whole APAC oncology
society to move forward for quality care and global
leadership of oncology.
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